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GETTING TO KNOW

“How we serve our clients is 
how we want to serve our 
employees – with the same level 
of excellence, friendliness and 
commitment to success. It’s 
knowing that everyone is valued 
here. We’re all a team together, 
and we need everyone.”
Bethany Davis, account executive

www.britesystems.com

By Tom Schuman

Brite Systems
SHINING THE TECHNOLOGY LIGHT

Fun and games elevate the bonding 
experience at a company picnic.

Serving the state:
• Founded: 2006
• Provider of software implementation, staffing 

and consulting services
• Original mission: Deliver technical services to 

state of Indiana; currently ranked No. 1 
vendor for information technology staffing

• Expanded effort: Federal agencies and 
private sector clients, with specialty in 
technology modernization through Salesforce 
implementation

Top agency clients:
• Department of Child Services (new Enlite 

case management system “serving the most 
vulnerable population in our state. It’s not 
just technology. We’re making a change in 
Indiana – giving our employees a purpose.”

• Bureau of Motor Vehicles (11 years)
• Indiana State Department of Health

All for fun:
• Hot cocoa breaks
• Thanksgiving potluck
• Christmas ugly sweater day 

At the core:
• Bright S.I.D.E. values – simplify, innovate, 

deliver, enable
• Founders Week celebrates core values and 

includes team-building activities each day
• Briteamentals: “Keep things fun,” “set your 

ego aside” and 18 other key phrases. Team 
members demonstrating weekly behaviors are 
nominated, recognized and celebrated 

Employees love:
• Flexibility
• Work-from-home options
• Early Friday dismissals to spend time with family

Career growth:
• Smita Bakshi, senior manager, human resources: 

“We have employees who have been here 10, 
11 years. No meeting goes by without us 
talking about you and how appreciative we 
are of all the things you have done.”

• Davis: “It’s not just about coming in and 
getting your paycheck, but the experiences 
you (the employer) provide each day. It’s 
being recognized for the work they do.”

Big smiles and hearts 
are part of helping out 
in the community.




